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Ã‚Â¡La mÃƒÂ¡s refinada Biblia en audio que puedas poseer! La Biblia NVI en audio es mÃƒÂ¡s que

una Biblia para escuchar. Es una experiencia que lo ayudarÃƒÂ¡ a adentrarse en la Palabra de

DiosÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ y asÃƒÂ El podrÃƒÂ¡ entrar en su vida. De una gran calidad y a un precio accesible.

Mejorada digitalmente para incrementar la calidad y el deleite. - El Nuevo Testamento en una

colecciÃƒÂ³n de 16-CD. - Narrada a una sola voz, provee una comprensiÃƒÂ³n clara y consistente

de la Biblia. - Cada libro de la Biblia cuenta con una breve introducciÃƒÂ³n que le da una visiÃƒÂ³n

general, rÃƒÂ¡pida y preparatoria para cada uno de ellos. - Tiempo de duraciÃƒÂ³n 18 horas.
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The best Spanish audio Bible available on today's market. This audio version of the NIV Bible

translation is more than a listening tool. It is an experience that takes you inside the Word of

God...allowing God to get inside your life. It offers high quality at an affordable price. It is digitally

re-mastered to improve the sound quality and listening enjoyment. - The New Testament in a

collection of 16 CDs - Narration by a single voice, providing a clear and consistent understanding of

the Bible - Each book of the Bible has a brief introduction that gives a general overview, providing a

quick preparation for the listener. - Includes a fully orchestrated musical background and sound

effects that give maximum enjoyment to the listener of the Biblical text. - 18 hours in length

I listen to this package while I commute. This is a good package. It is well organized and the

comments prior to the books are very informative and helpful. My main issue is with the narrator. His



speed is not consistent. At times I feel he is rushed and at other times he is fine. I find his rush

distracting to focus on the content of the book. For this reason I bought another version from

another store. The version is called "La Biblia de las Americas Nuevo Testamento en CD." It is

narrated by Samuel Montoya who does an excellent job narrating.  should offer this version.

I am listening to it often and finally getting past the background music. I think the music distracting.

Also, I didn't initially like the voice of the narrator, because I have an audio in English that is so

much better....but I have gotten used to it enough to continue using it.

Is really good!

Being a Christian Missionary to South America and being one who is constantly trying to better my

spanish I find these CD's to be outstanding references to be used with or without the NIV Bible. The

narrator makes you feel more than comfortable listening to spanish and the musical scores in the

background lure you in to listen even deeper. You will certainly not be disappointed with your

purchase and will more than likely find yourself listening to the Word of God often...God Bless

It is great for learning to understand spoken Spanish. It works better in teaching to hear and

understand Spanish than any other audio on Spanish I have ever heard. Besides it great studying

the Word of God.

The narrator speaks too quickly, without any feeling for the material, and doesn't have a pleasing

voice. I find it very difficult to listen to.

There is this sappy music in the background. Not only is the music unnecessary, it is distracting.
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